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BUSY DAY
C30 Settlement a
Win for Members Lobbying: On Trip to
BY CHUCK WILBANKS
Last May, CSA sued the City
over the DOE’s failure to complete
in a timely fashion the legally
mandated six-month appointment process for assistant principals and principals. Now, that
action has ended in a settlement
that is a victory for CSA members.
When CSA sued, time limits of
state law and the C-30 process,
the Chancellor’s regulation that
governs appointments were not
being followed. Members were
sometimes waiting a year or more
before they could move on with
their careers. (State law requires
that supervisory vacancies are to
be filled within six months).
Hundreds of members watched as
their advancements were stalled,
sometimes over trivial matters.
A range of circumstances and
reasons were cited for the delays,
including overworked superintendents, a shortage of investigators, and increasing numbers of
minor infractions being reported
that required formal probes.
At the time we filed suit, CSA
President Ernest Logan called the
delays inexcusable. Since then, the
DOE has steadily chipped away at
the backlog of cases awaiting decisions. Now, only a handful
remain. The settlement provides
relief to members and puts in
place a system to make sure such
a situation does not happen again.
“The problem was getting
worse, not better, so we intervened,” said CSA General Counsel
David Grandwetter.
“When we filed the suit, DOE
began attending to these cases in
a way they hadn’t before. We’re

glad that bringing suit helped
resolve this, and we have built
some safeguards so this won’t
become a systemic problem
again.”
Specifically, there will be a
monthly monitoring process, and
in situations in which the six

Backlog is cleared,
and deal provides
new protections.
month limit is breached, a committee made up of DOE and CSA
officials will examine why, and
move to have such a case expedited.
The settlement also solves
another thorny problem plaguing
many members. State law was
changed recently: the probationary period was expanded from
three to four years for Principals
appointed after July 1, 2015. But
for those Principals who were
Interim Acting for 180 days or
longer as of July 1, and were (or
will be) subsequently appointed
to that vacancy, DOE has agreed
to grandfather them for a threeyear probationary period.
Finally, the settlement provides
additional relief on the issue of
probationary periods. Since the
1990s, members serving on an
Interim Acting basis received up
to two years of the time they
served toward their probationary
period. Now, that two year cap
has been increased to three years
for Principals and Assistant
Principals.

State Capitol, Members
Urge Lawmakers to
Boost Education Budget

CHUCK WILBANKS

Measure of Serenity as
High School Emerges
from Renewal Status
BY CHUCK WILBANKS
John Adams High School has
been a Priority School, a
Struggling School, a Turnaround
School and a Renewal School. Last

spring, it even became an “Out of
Time” school, even though graduation numbers, discipline and
attendance had been improving
over the last two years. In early
Continued on Page 9

n CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Retired Principal Joyce Brown prepares for meetings; Assistant Director of
Governmental Affairs John Khani (left) with Sen. Martin J. Golden; Assistant Principal Jeff Engel
(left) with Sen. Michael Gianaris; Robert Aiello, Assistant Principal, with Rich Oppenheimer, Retiree
Chapter Legislative Liaison, reviews his notes.
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Turning the tides against racism and for success. By Ernest A. Logan

C

onsidering my personal narrative – one of thirteen children
raised poor in East New York –
you know why educating young
males of color matters to me. But
no matter what your background or where
you serve as a school leader, this challenge
will be yours, too. At least 43 percent of our
students are males of color, mostly African
American and Latino. We have the worst
four-year high school graduation in the
country for these students: 37%. On every
measure of achievement, these youth are
clustered at the bottom. But it’s not all about
poverty. Even if they’re from the middle
class, most young black and Hispanic males
fall below their white and Asian counterparts. High expectations aren’t easily cultivated among youth who see themselves portrayed as different and dangerous.
Since President Obama launched My Brother’s Keeper in
2014, this topic has been big. In New York, the Board of
Regents has organized a working group to address it. As leaders
at every level, you’re going to be increasingly involved. If
you’re in pre-K, you’re on the frontline. In the first five years of
life, the brain is the most pliable. The soft skills of motivation,
confidence and self-regulation are developing and forming the
foundation for the cognitive skills to follow. We need to bring
pre-K to younger children. We know that a cognitive gap can
open by 9 months and widen significantly by two years of age.
Earlier intervention can prevent boys of color from falling
behind and even being relegated to special education, where
they are being sent today in disproportionate numbers.

• • •

A

fter a solid pre-K experience, we have to send our children on to high quality K-3 programs so their skills don’t
drop off. This means that measures have to be taken to
bolster elementary schools in low-income neighborhoods where
the least experienced teachers usually end up teaching the most
disadvantaged kids. This teaching gap exists at every level
through high school. Let’s think about what needs to be done,
especially in middle and high school, to end what has become
known as the school-drop-out to prison pipeline.
For these students, we have to address a crisis of self-image
and self-esteem, as much as an economic and academic crisis.
These young men need to be surrounded by cultural supports,

from textbooks to classroom activities that
validate their potential for success. Positive
messages have to pervade the school culture
to blunt the effect of racism on these students’ sense of competence, and of negative
community influences like gangs on their
vision of their possibilities. The odds are so
stacked against boys and young men of color
that more educators are now turning to all
boys’ schools for the solution.
Notably, there is Eagle Academy, which
David Banks, a member of the Board of
Regents Workgroup, started in a high crime
community in the Bronx and replicated in
Brooklyn. Eagle provides comprehensive
mentoring for every student, requires eleven
extra classroom hours a week, and reduces
free time with basketball and chess. Eagle
seems successful at enrolling its graduates in
college and following up to help them stay there. But some
would argue that the same precepts and practices can be fostered in co-ed schools and be just as beneficial to the young
men. There aren’t enough data to tell us much, but I’m aware

Legions of us are needed. As our
rallying cry, we should consider the
words of Frederick Douglass: ‘It is
easier to build strong children than
to repair broken men.’
that there are similar co-ed schools with similar results:
Thurgood Marshall Academy, P-Tech and Frederick Douglass
Academy. The caveat is that there aren’t nearly enough of these
schools.
One reason might be there aren’t enough educators to staff
them. We need to increase the number of educators who look
like their students. The pool of available administrative, teaching and counseling talent doesn’t reflect the increasing racial
diversity of students; yet, when students have educators who
look like them and are more culturally aware of their needs, the
rates of absenteeism, suspensions
and expulsions go down while test
scores, graduation rates and college enrollment levels rise.
Pathways into our profession have
to open. Through partnerships
between high schools and colleges,
n CSA President
students can learn about the beneErnest Logan and
fits a career in education hold for
Schools Chancellor
them and their communities. The
Carmen Farina
federal government can provide
addressed 50
grants and cut college debt for
retired Principals,
people of color to enter education.
Assistant
• • •
Principals and
Superintendents
We may be more aware today
who have signed
of the racial crisis for young men
on as Leadership
in our schools, but we haven’t
Coaches during a
made more headway. At last we
March 1 Executive
have a president who looks like
Leadership
these students and has raised a
Institute training
clarion call. But as he prepares to
session. The
leave office, every one of us must
Chancellor gave
help fill the void. Legions of us are
the group a variety
needed. As our rallying cry, we
of cautionary tips
should consider the words of
and thanked them
Frederick Douglass: “It is easier to
for their service.
build strong children than to
repair broken men.”
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CSA Members Carry the Torch
to the Lawmakers in Albany

COMING
EVENTS

)

(

Events are at CSA’s Manhattan
Headquarters, 40 Rector Street
unless otherwise noted.

MARCH 18 7:30 AM:
ALPAP SEMINAR
MARCH 18, 8 AM: Training
for Renewal Coaches
MARCH 23, 8 AM: SchoolBased Intermediate
Supervisors Institute
(SBISI) Series II, Day 6
MARCH 24, 3:30 PM: API
Facilitation Meeting
MARCH 28, 5 PM:
Association of Assistant
Principals (AAP)
PHOTOS BY CHUCK WILBANKS

n Active and retired CSA members in Albany after a hectic day lobbying for increased school budget, mayoral control and other issues.

BY CHUCK WILBANKS
Feb. 25 in Albany was a day of
lobbying by many unions, with
CSA figuring prominently among
them. Active and retired members took to the halls of the New
York Legislature, visiting a wide
range of key legislators on several
issues critical to educators.
First and foremost was a
request that the state do an adequate job of funding public education. While Gov. Cuomo’s
education component of his
executive budget for the 20162017 fiscal year included a $991
million increase and an increase
of $266 million in Foundation
Aid, CSA estimates that’s about
half of what the schools need.
Moreover, it’s a pittance given
that NYC schools are owed $4.4
billion under the requirements
of the Campaign for Fiscal
Equity court case.
Members, who broke into
small groups and fanned out
across the capitol and its offices
for a long string of pre-arranged
meetings, also told lawmakers of
CSA’s opposition to the so-called
Parental Choice in Education
Act, which diverts $450 million

One issue enjoying
broad support is
an extension of
mayoral control.
of tax dollars from the general
fund, harming public schools
and public services in general.
Particularly galling is that some
of the wealthiest people in the
city could benefit from the tax
break by giving money to religious and private schools who
need it least. Unfortunately, legislators appear to be bowing to
pressure in support of the bill.

“Do you want me to lose my
seat so I can’t help you on any
issues?” one Assemblyman
asked, citing the increasing backing of the legislation by various
religious and other groups.
One issue that seemed to
enjoy widespread support, even
among some GOP lawmakers,
was an extension of mayoral
control of the city’s schools. CSA
supports granting a three-year
extension of mayoral control.
The group was accompanied
by Political Director Herman
Merritt, Retiree Chapter Political
Liason Rich Oppenheimer, and
James Carr, CSA’s lobbyist from
Hinman Straub. Members
reported thoughtful exchanges
with many lawmakers and
their staffs.
“They heard what we had
to say and had clarifying questions,” said Assistant Principal
Felina Backer, noting that this
was her third trip. “They listened and were engaged.”
Among some of the other
issues the lobbyists advocated:
• Last year, the state spent
$75 million to support
20 Community Schools.
Now, $100 million has
been earmarked for 124
schools. This is clearly
not enough.
• A $15 million allocation for
legacy costs in conversion
charter schools. CSA represents administrators of
schools where parents
voted to change the schools
to charters, but keep existing collective bargaining
agreements.
• Extend funding for the
Executive Leadership
Institute. Last year’s budget
included $450K in funding
for ELI, the professional
development group
founded by CSA. No funding is included in the
budget proposal so far.

MARCH 29, 8 AM: Training
for Renewal Coaches
MARCH 30, 8 AM: SchoolBased Intermediate
Supervisors Institute
(SBISI) Series I, Day 7
APRIL 1, 7 AM: ALPAP
Seminar
APRIL 4, 8 AM:
Supervisory Support
Program
APRIL 6, 1 PM: CSA/NYPD
School Safety Meeting
APRIL 7, 4 PM: ALPAP
Networking-Coaching
Meeting
APRIL 13, 1 PM:
Chancellor's
Consultation
Please confirm the above
meeting times and dates with
the event coordinator before
attending.

Teachers’
Retirement
System
February 2015
Unit Values
Diversified Equity
Fund: 73.218
Bond Fund: 17.361
International Equity
Fund: 8.716
Inflation Protection
Fund: 9.727
n ABOVE TOP: John Khani and Dale Kelly, standing, with Hinman
Straub’s James Carr prepare the troops. ABOVE MIDDLE: Herman
Merritt and Hinman Straub Government Analyst Heather Evans
briefing members. ABOVE BOTTOM: The stunning Romanesque
architecture of the Capitol building.

Socially Responsive
Equity Fund: 13.402

www.trsnyc.org
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Mark Cannizzaro

Begging for Adequate Funding Must Stop

I
Why
should a
Principal
be
required
to make
the same
arguments
for the
same
dollars
each year?

n a couple of months you should be receiving your preliminary FY17 budget. This fact
probably stirs little reaction in those of you
who traditionally receive all the funding
you need to safely and effectively operate
your school. You may even be looking forward
to working with your SLT to target funds toward
a collaboratively identified need.
Don’t take that luxury for granted! Many
of our colleagues will receive woefully inadequate budgets. In fact, there may not be
enough money in the preliminary budget to
cover staff salaries.
Unfortunately, initial budget allocations
make many Principals ill year after year
because they know it is the beginning of a
demeaning process of begging for adequate
funding from borough and central budget
personnel, most of whom have no idea what
it takes to run their school or to deal with the
unrealistic expectations placed on them by
supervisors who cannot appreciate how difficult it is working with a lack of resources.
It is nice that instructional supervisors
sympathize with us regarding inadequate
budgets and that budget personnel stroke our
egos regarding our unmanageable myriad of
responsibilities, but it would be much more
meaningful if they talked to each other so
they could better appreciate and support
what we do for the children we serve.

• • •

W

hile it is true that school opens every
Sept. and there is always a teacher in
front of children and a Principal leading the effort, for many Principals the opening is preceded by a summer-long fight to
simply provide students with the minimum
resources. These Principals spend the summer
arguing for funds instead of interviewing and
hiring top candidates from the open market,
conducting, participating in and planning
professional development with their teams,
tweaking the school CEP, reviewing the school
program, updating school circulars and handbooks and engaging families so that the
school year can start on a positive note.
At underfunded schools, vacancies cannot
be filled until well into the open market
period. Some of these schools miss out on
open market hires all together while budget
appeals are being heard.
Sometimes – more often recently than in
the past – budget personnel direct principals
to excess an Assistant Principal to balance
their budgets. Curiously, we have been

Do not accept any budget
or appeal decision that
puts your students in an
unsafe environment, or
does not provide adequate
resources to educate the
whole child.
unable to come to an agreement with the
DOE on how to determine whether a school
is under- or over-staffed with APs. The DOE’s
unwillingness to reach consensus on staffing
ratios is not surprising. This allows them to
cite budget constraints with individual
Principals or schools, notwithstanding the
fact that these same Principals’ administrative
costs may be far less per capita than similar
schools around the city.
Even more frustrating is the fact that it is
generally the same schools filing budget
appeals year after year. Why should a principal be required to make the same arguments
for the same dollars each year? Wouldn’t it
make more sense, after one successful appeal,
to simply upwardly adjust the percentage of
Fair Student Funding (FSF) dollars allocated
for that school in subsequent years?
Increasing the frustration of Principals
running poorly funded schools is the fact
that Fair Student Funding is anything but fair.
The DOE developed an unnecessarily complicated school funding allocation formula
based on the number of students in each
school and the particular needs of those students. If the FSF formula was actually fair, all
schools would receive the same percentage –
preferably 100%, of the formula – and budget
appeals would be few and far between.
Unfortunately, although everyone recognizes that the formula doesn’t work, the DOE
attempts to mitigate this by allocating various
percentages of the formula to individual
schools. A simple review of various school
budgets reveals that the DOE allocates as little
as 82% of the FSF formula to some schools
while allocating over 100% of the formula to
others. Rather than leveling the playing field,
this results in a situation where the squeaky
wheel gets greased while those Principals

afraid to squeak (untenured?) or those less
knowledgeable about the budget process are
forced to operate at a disadvantage.
Adding to this disparity is the DOE’s insistence on charging schools for the actual cost
of the teachers that work in each school
rather than, as they once did, charge all
schools the citywide average. This results in
huge deficits for the schools that have a high
teacher salary, a funding percentage below
90% and little or no Federal Title 1 funding.
Theoretically, charging the school a
teacher’s actual salary rather than the citywide average allows schools with inexperienced teachers, who earn less, to increase the
budget for professional training and lower
the student-teacher ratio. While an argument
can be made that some additional funds
should flow to schools with a high percentage of early career teachers, this policy tips
the scales too far.
It is time that the DOE recognizes that
despite their best efforts, the FSF formula, its
uneven application, and the policy of penalizing schools based on the experience of their
teaching staff simply does not work. These
funding policies lead to an inordinate number of budget appeals, an inefficient use of
our school leaders’ time, and disparate treatment of schools.
Something must be done to address the
gross funding inequities that currently exist if
school leaders are to be held accountable for
the same levels of performance, compliance
and school climate. Thus far our suggestions
for a more effective and fair approach have
fallen on deaf ears.

• • •

W

hat recourse do you have? Analyze
your budget and resources and compare them to similar schools. Pay
particular attention to the percentage of FSF
you receive and the average teacher’s salary in
your school. Do not accept any budget or
appeal decision that puts your students in an
unsafe environment, does not provide adequate resources to educate the whole child
and/or appropriately support the CEP that
has been approved by your superintendent.
Heed your own advice regarding staffing
decisions as you know your school best and
only you will be held accountable for the
results.
And know that CSA will continue to
advocate for a better process.

Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics

Engineering Group Honors Brooklyn Principal
BY MARIA SMITH
Bedford Academy High School Principal Cluny
Lavache was one of three educators honored by the
American Association of Blacks in Energy (AABE) for
her leadership in STEM studies. The awards presentation
was held at Con Edison headquarters, one of AABE’s
corporate sponsors.
Since 2010, Ms. Lavache has overseen AABE’s
Summer Leadership Academy for 7th through 9th
graders. The five-week program meets daily and students
learn about energy such as alternate power sources, basic
engineering and extensive concentration in math, computer technology and science. Assignments have
included designing energy efficient homes in different

climates such as Hawaii and Chicago.
Classroom instruction is offset with
field trips to National Grid and Con
Edison facilities. Careers in utilities are
also explored and encouraged.
“I am humbled to receive this
award,” said Ms. Lavache. “The work
we do is about our kids. They have the
capacity to change the world.”
Ms. Lavache started teaching in
Cluny Lavache
1995 at Midwood High School. She
accepted a teaching position in Ghana for a year, where
she taught in the first co-educational secondary school.
After she returned to the United States, she earned a
second bachelor’s degree in history and became an AP

The Summer Leadership
Academy combines field trips
with classroom instruction.
at Bedford Academy in 2009. She became the school’s
Principal last August.
Other educators honored by AABE were: Anita
Farrington, Associate Dean, NYU Tandon School of
Engineering and Roland Robinson, Assistant Dean of
Students and Liberty Partnerships Program Director,
Long Island University.
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NYCESPA CONFERENCE

Hot Educational Issues,
Enriching Seminars and
Schmitty the Weather Dog
BY CHUCK WILBANKS

CSA’s Executive Vice President Mark Cannizzaro
addressed the crowd, and received cheers when he
announced that the first lump-sum payment from
CSA’s contract was on its way to members.
Participants also found a wide-ranging roster of
workshops, ranging from best practices in teaching
to how to run a good school. Henry Rubio, CSA’s
Treasurer and a mentor through the Supervisory
Support Program, offered his ‘Secrets to Hiring a
Championship School Team,” touching on such
specialties as interviewing process (“I wear them
out with two, three interviews – only the best candidates get that kind of torture!”)
Not all the offerings involved noses to the grindstone: Schmitty the Weather Dog and Meteorologist
Ron Trotta regaled a packed luncheon hall with
song and mirth. The pair make up the “weather
team” for the National Science Teachers Association,
the National Association of Elementary School
Principals, among other organizations.

A wide-ranging offering of speakers, vendors
and workshops greeted participants at NYCESPA’s
83rd annual convention, held Feb. 6 at the
Brooklyn Marriot. More than 600 people attended.
Keynote speaker Roger Farr, the Chancellors’
Professor Emeritus of Education at Indiana
University and the former president of the
International Reading Association, spoke about
how to help children become engaged readers. He
did so passionately, yet also delivered a pointed
critique of education reform efforts, from standardized testing and the Common Core to the fetishizing of educational rankings of other countries, in
which our domestic reform devotees fail to see
how such numbers are affected by cultural and
other differences.
“Why are they comparing the United States to
Sweden,” he asked, roving among the tables of
attendees seated in the banquet hall. “They only teach
Swedes there! The United
States aims for quality and
equality. We’re not like those
countries!”
As for the mania on judging educators through test
scores, he said, “I have a
dream about assessments. I
have a dream that they will
be used to help teachers plan
instruction rather than as a
contrivance to get teachers to
jump through hoops.”
He said that the constant
meddling in education by socalled experts has resulted in
MARIA SMITH
“education systems clogged n Meteorologist Ron Trotta and Schmitty the Weather Dog (in the black bag
with curriculum that is a mile on the table) entertained approximately 570 attendeed at the NYCESPA’s 83rd
wide and an inch deep.”
annual convention in Brooklyn on Feb 6.

Freedom of Association
Whatever your position, all members of this union can also find
support in an association that represents your particular concerns.
CSA News has collected data on these organizations. Here is our
current list:
Middle School
Principals Assoc. (MSPA)
Laura Mastrogiovanni
Lmastro2@schools.nyc.gov
718-659-0471

NYC Elementary School
Principals Assoc.
Liza Caraballo Suarez
lcaraba@schools.nyc.gov
718-455-1000 ext. 1400

Assoc. of Assistant Principals
Sandy DiTrapani
sditrap@schools.nyc.gov
718-375-9506 | 917-945-1009

Professional Assoc.
of Day Care Directors
Gary King
glkputnam@aol.com
718-398-4526

High School Assistant
Principals Assoc. (HSAPA)
Nancy Russo
nonnieor@aol.com
914-374-8102
NYC High School
Principals' Assoc.
www.hspanyc.org
Henry Rubio
Rubio.henry@gmail.com
(718)288-9925

Educational
Administrators Assoc.
Winnie Bracco
wbracco@schools.nyc.gov
718-642-5741
NYC Assoc. of Assistant
Principals for Health
and Physical Education
Jeff Engel
Jengel3@schools.nyc.gov
718-545-7095 ext. 2801
c: 551-999-2659

Assoc. of Mathematics Assistant
Principals and Supervisors of,
NYC (AMAPS)
Rhonda Pekow, President
rpekow@schools.nyc.gov
cel: 551-795-5535
NYC Assoc. of Assistant Principals,
Supervision/English (NYCAAPSE)
Barbara Rothenberg
BBRothen@aol.com
212-929-5753
Science Supervision
Assoc. of NYC (SSANYC)
Harold Meiselman
hmeisel@schools.nyc.gov
718-636-4901 ext. 453
Special Schools Principals
and Assistant Principals Assoc.
(SSPAPA)
Barbara Hanson
Bhanson1@schools.nyc.gov
718-828-4022
Social Studies Supervisors
Assoc. of NYC (SSSA)
David Newman
Dnewman2@schools.nyc.gov
718-804-6570
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Bob Reich

Playing By The Rules

I

t is a normal day at your school:
Kids are in class and teachers are
teaching. A visitor arrives at the
front door of your building. Let’s
say the visitor is the chancellor. Or
your assemblyman. Perhaps it’s CSA’s
president. Or maybe it’s a UFT official.
What happens next?
Here’s what should happen:
Everyone should follow the normal
protocol outlined in the NYPD School
Safety Agent Duty and Responsibilities
manual. These procedures should be
honored no matter the job titles, and
no matter a visitor’s union affiliation. We at CSA follow these rules
when we visit schools and everyone
else should as well. For those who
need one, here’s a refresher from
the NYPD’s manual:
“All visitors must provide at least
(1) item of valid photo identification to the agent/staff person
assigned to the front door. The
agent/staff member must record the
date, time, name and destination of
the visitor in the Log Book. Visitors
are required to sign their name
under the appropriate caption.
“Signs should be posted at the
main entrance informing visitors that they must stop at the
desk, present their identification and sign in. The signs should
also inform visitors that failing to follow these guidelines
might result in their removal from the building.
“Once visitors are signed in, they are given a pass to the
general office only… [A visitor will be issued a pass] if he/she
will be allowed access to other areas of the building.

Follow
normal
protocol
for every
visitor to
your
school

Official Notification
Although the DOE has not followed the mandated procedures for advising members and the union of case closings, we
have learned from the Office of Special Investigations that all
open investigations from 2013 and 2014 (except for one) are
now closed.
I have emailed this good news to those members affected
and am now sharing this with everyone. I have also asked that
anyone whose case is closed who has had an extension of probation due to the open investigation has not been appointed
to a position or granted tenure in a position due to this open
investigation be made whole immediately. If you have been
negatively harmed by this inept handling of investigations by
the DOE, please contact me immediately.

“When a visitor leaves the building, the SSA/staff must
record the time of departure of the visitor in the Log Book
under the “time out” caption.
“Visitors who violate a procedure, whose conduct jeopardizes the safety of students and/or staff, or interferes with programs in the school or endangers property, are subject to
immediate removal from the school by order of the Principal
and/or arrest.”

• • •

U

nion officials who visit a school are entitled to meet
with staff in the faculty room but they cannot enter
classrooms when students are present. Union officials
may meet with a member before school, after school, or on
the employee’s lunch period. Should a union representative
wish to hold a chapter meeting at the school, advance permission must be obtained from the administration.
This is not meant to impede union representation in any
way. But administrators must follow all protocols and regulations when visitors come to their schools.
Email me at bob@csa-nyc.org to share concerns or issues.
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Dr. Douglas V. Hathaway

Ensure That All Parties Are Notified Of Any Changes

Q
Initiate
Status
Updates
and we
can help
expedite
things

UESTION: I am a retired Assistant
Principal who is not yet Medicare
eligible and enrolled in the GHICBP health plan. A friend told me
I could get my prescription drug
co-payments reimbursed. How do I do this?
ANSWER: Your friend is correct: Simply
make a copy of each of the four quarterly
reports you received from Express
Scripts/GHI showing your co-payments for
2015 and send them to the CSA Retiree
Welfare Fund. We have an arrangement with
New York City and GHI that allows us to
receive prescription history electronically.
Once we receive it, and verify that it is complete, we process the reimbursements in the
order they were received. We have received
the file so our reimbursement checks should
be out by the end of March.

Q

UESTION: I am an active Principal. I
had a baby 18 months ago, and have
tried four times through my payroll
secretary to add her to my health plan. I am
completely frustrated and don’t know what
else to do. Can you help me get my child
covered?

ANSWER: Certainly. That is why we are
here. You faxed us the paperwork (enrollment form and birth certificate), and a
Welfare Fund staff member went in person to
the Department of Education Health and
Welfare office and waited until your records
had been updated.
This highlights something I mention at
every membership meeting, both active and
retiree. Whenever you have a change in life
status, such as adding a dependent, dropping
a spouse after a divorce, adding a new spouse
or domestic partner, you MUST inform all
parties that maintain your records.
You must file paperwork with your payroll
secretary or HR department for the City provided health plan and contact the Welfare
Fund as well. The Fund and health plans do
not routinely pass personal information back
and forth due to privacy regulations, so it is
your responsibility to ensure all parties are
notified.
We have developed relationships with
staff members at all the health plans and city
agencies so that we can help expedite things
when necessary, but it is still your responsibility to initiate the status updates.

In Memoriam
n FAITH BALISH, 90, spouse of deceased
CSA member Herb Balish, died on Jan. 25.
She and her husband resided on Staten
Island, NY. Before becoming a fulltime
homemaker, Mrs. Balish taught junior high
school Spanish and Portuguese on the
Lower East Side. She was a graduate of
Queens College and Teachers College. She
was a member of Temple Emmanuel on
Staten Island. Mr. Balish was Principal of Port
Richmond and Tottenville High Schools, also
in Staten Island. He died in 1997.“My mother
was devoted to her family and let my father
be the one in the spotlight. She was a very
proper lady,” said her son Dr. Seth Balish.
Mrs. Balish is survived by another son,
Marshall, a daughter, June, and a grandson.
n WILBUR GRANT, 88, of Whitestone, NY,
died Jan. 19. He retired in 1983 as Principal
of PS 49, the Bronx. He served stateside in
the Army during the Korean War. Mr. Grant

NY State Regent
Geraldine Chapey
Dr. Geraldine Chapey died Feb.
9, 2016. She was a member of the
New York State Board of Regents
from 1998 to 2014. A speech and
language pathologist who served
as academic dean in the School of
Education and Human Services at
CUNY, Dr. Chapey was responsible
for the organization, administration and supervision of graduate
and undergraduate programs leading to bachelor's degrees, master's
degrees, professional diplomas,
and doctoral degrees in the CUNY
system. She was a former New
York City schools administrator
and past president of School Board
27. Dr. Chapey was a resident of
Far Rockaway, Queens and was
very active in the community.

also worked in the District 7 office, supervising cultural activities for local schools.
He also served the Board of Examiners. Mr.
Grant is survived by his wife, Marian, and a
son.

n BERNARD KIRSNER, 86, of Lake Worth,
FL, died on Jan. 8. Mr. Kirsner went to the
former male-only Boys High, Brooklyn, and
upon graduation joined the Air Force.
Subsequently, he earned both his undergraduate and master’s degrees from
Brooklyn College. Mr. Kirsner began his
career as a physical education teacher and
basketball coach. He retired in 1980 as
Chairman of the Health and Physical
Education Department of Lafayette High
School. After retiring, Mr. Kirsner owned
several businesses, including a school and
camp. He is survived by his wife Joan, a
daughter, Susan, a son, Robert and five
grandchildren.
n STUART MULNICK, 74, a Bronx native and
former Junior High School Principal, died on
Jan. 13. He lived in Lake Worth, FL with his
wife, Carol. Mr. Mulnick graduated from
James Monroe High School in the Bronx,
and earned his undergraduate degree in
history from City College. He obtained a
master’s degree in education from Queens
College. Mr. Mulnick began his teaching
career at JHS 72, Queens and served in several capacities there before being appointed
the school’s AP. In 2001, he retired as
Principal of JHS 190, the Russell Sage School,
Queens. Mr. Mulnick enjoyed salt water fishing, playing golf and was a voracious reader
of newspapers and magazines, Mrs. Mulnick
said. In addition to his wife, he is survived by
a son, Richard.
n HAROLD ROTHSTEIN, 69, of Teaneck, NJ,
died Jan. 20 after a short illness. A former
Principal of PS 134, the Bronx, he retired in
2002. Mr. Rothstein graduated from City
College with a degree in sociology. He went
on to complete his master's degree in education from the New School. During retirement, Mr. Rothstein served as an educational consultant mentoring students and working with teachers who wanted to become

Q

UESTION: I am an AP, and recently
came down with a severe cold. My
doctor prescribed an antibiotic and a
decongestant. I insisted that I receive a prescription for a generic antibiotic, but it still
cost me $35 for a week’s supply. Isn’t this a
mistake?
ANSWER: First, I thank you for insisting
on a generic medication where possible.
Generics save both you and the fund a great
deal of money. Your antibiotic purchase was
likely the first purchase at a local pharmacy
this year. As such, it is subjected to the
annual $50 per person, $150 per family
deductible. Your decongestant purchase
likely used the balance of the deductible, and
you paid a percentage of the remaining cost
for that medication. The good news is that
you have now satisfied your deductible and,
should you need an antibiotic later in the
year, you will only pay the applicable co-pay
percentage.
Dr. Douglas V. Hathaway writes a monthly
column for the CSA News. If you have a question you would like answered, please write to him
at dhathaway@csawf.org.

principals. He was involved in both Teach for
America and the New York City Fellowship
Program. An avid photographer and world
traveler, he visited his 106th country – India
– with his wife, Carole, in December. In addition to his wife, Mr. Rothstein is survived by
two sons, Gabriel and Adam, a daughter,
Jessica and one granddaughter.
n MAX SCHER, 95, died on Sept. 3. He lived
in Framingham, MA. Mr. Scher served as a
teacher of physical education at Junior High
School 12M and Junior High School 218Q.
He was appointed Assistant Principal at
Junior High School 10 in Astoria, Queens
and served in that position as well as serving
as the Acting Principal. He retired from the
school in Feb. 1978. Mr. Scher was known as
a gifted mentor of his staff and for his gentle
hand with students. He is survived by his
sons, Steven and Andrew, his grandchildren
and a great grandson. Condolences may be
sent to his son Andrew Scher, 10770 Haydn
Drive, Boca Raton, FL 33498-6748.
n MARCIA TANNENBAUM GAOR, 78, of
Staten Island, NY, passed away on Jan. 7. The
former Principal of PS 13, Mrs. Tannenbaum
Gaor, began her career teaching deaf students. She served as a special education
supervisor. Mrs. Tannenbaum Gaor also
worked for then Borough Superintendent
Christy Cugini as a mentor for Principals and
as the liaison for educational and workplace
issues. “Mr. Cugini trusted her to work with
sensitive matters. He knew she had sound
judgment,” said her husband Paul, also a
retired Principal. Mrs. Tannenbaum Gaor
held bachelor’s and master’s degrees in education from Keane University, NJ. She was
also an accomplished painter and sculptor.
She enjoyed camping with her family and
spending summers in her upstate New York
home. In addition to her husband, she is survived by her sons, Matthew, Kevin and
Andrew, and five grandchildren.
n HARRY B. WEINSTEIN, 66, of Rockaway
Park, NY, died in June 2015. He was a retired
AP-Administration, High School of Redirection, an alternative school, which closed in
2005. Mr. Weinstein retired in 2004. A lifelong
New Yorker, Mr. Weinstein graduated from
James Madison High School and Brooklyn

College. He obtained his master’s degree in
speech from Brooklyn College. He also was
an adjunct professor at Pace University
teaching public speaking. Mr. Weinstein is
survived by his partner of 16 years, Howard
Maloney. He is also survived by three sons;
Jason, Joseph and Chad and three grandchildren. Mr. Weinstein and Mr. Maloney were
very happy when same sex marriage
became legal in New York. They were planning to wed when Mr. Weinstein died. He
loved the beach and enjoyed going to the
movies. Condolences may be sent to: Mr.
Howard Maloney, 241 Beach 122nd Street,
Rockaway Park, Queens, 11694.
n FRED WOODRUFF, 79, of Snellville, GA,
died January 7. Mr. Woodruff graduated
from City College, where he was a member
of The Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. He enlisted in the Army and
served as a cartography instructor in the
Army
Corps
of
Engineers, stationed
in Fort Belvoir, VA. He
started his career as a
cartographer
but
became a science
teacher and worked
for the Board of
Education for 30 years.
Fred Woodruff
He retired in 1992 as a
Director of Community School District
Affairs. Mr. Woodruff played tennis and
enjoyed scuba diving. Mr. Woodruff was a
member of St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church
in Snellville. He is survived by his wife, Gail, a
daughter, Michele, and a granddaughter.
n AARON WURM, 89, of Delray Beach, FL
died December 16, 2015. He was a retired AP
of the now closed JHS 166, George
Gershwin School , Brooklyn. Mr. Wurm was a
graduate of City College and obtained his
master’s degree from New York University.
He enjoyed gardening and sang in the choir
at B’Nai Israel Reformed Temple in Boca
Raton, FL. Mr. Wurm is survived by his wife,
Helen, three daughters, a son, 10 grandchildren and four great grandchildren.
Send notices to CSA News Associate Editor
Maria Smith at maria@csa.nyc.org.
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Food for Thought: A Bronx School
Provides the Basics for Area Families
BY MARIA SMITH
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• Families fill out an order form for
the items they need and pick up
brightly colored green or blue bags
once a week in the school library.
• Accurate records are maintained and
inventory is updated as necessary.
“Our goal is to make this process as
easy and as comfortable as possible,” said
Mr. Cutrone. “Our families come in, are
greeted by students, sign for their bags
and go home with delicious and nutritional food. There is no shame. There is
no embarrassment. There is just food.”
On any given distribution day, a bag
may contain peanut butter, canned
salmon and green beans and cereal. The
pantry is not meant to provide all the
ingredients needed for a family (no refrigerated items such as milk or butter are
available but healthy kitchen staples are).

n the Fordham-Kingbridge section of
the Bronx, a school is helping to do
its share in a very basic way: They are
providing food to hungry families.
The International School for Liberal
Arts High School (ISLA) is home to a
well-stocked pantry that serves some of
the families from among its 587 students.
The pantry is run in cooperation with
the Food Bank for New York City, a nonprofit whose food distribution program
provides approximately 64 million free
meals annually to New Yorkers.
ISLA is a DOE/UFT community school
and counts among its partners not only
the Food Bank but the YMCA,
Montefiore Hospital and Good Shepherd
Services.
The pantry opened three years ago
• • •
with the support of Principal Francine
Cruz and Resource Coordinator Frank
he need for the pantry is evident:
Cutrone.
Last year, 117 students of the school
“This was a no-brainer,” said Ms.
resided in temporary or homeless
PHOTOS BY MARIA SMITH
Cruz. “There’s such a need in this comshelters. Since January, the number has
n
Principal
Francine
Cruz
and Resource
munity that we embraced the idea of
increased to 167 students. Between 400
Coordinator Frank Cutrone spearheaded the
Food Bank working with us to provide
to 500 people visit the pantry each
school’s
Food Pantry, which serves student
good, nutritious food to the families of
month. The school’s population is prefamilies in the Bronx.
our students. Schools are the hub of a
dominantly Hispanic, including recent
• An order is placed from ISLA for
community. When I was young, my
immigrants from the Dominican
canned goods and grains and
after-school program allowed my mother
Republic, Mexico and Central America.
received at the warehouse;
to work and know I was safe until she
In cooperation with the Food Bank,
• Workers load items on a palette
picked me up after her factory job.”
the school offers the Tier to Engagement
using a wrist-held scanner;
Program (TEN), a connection referral
The Food Bank estimates that 1.4 mil• Items are packed and placed on a
service to help individuals obtain free tax
lion city residents rely on emergency
truck and driven across the borough
services, legal assistance and the SNAP
food programs, including soup kitchens
to the teacher’s parking lot where
program (food stamps).
and food pantries, each year. About
they are unloaded;
“We see the school as the focal point
339,000, or one out of five, are children.
• The school service elevator is then
where many services can be offered and
In the Bronx, 19 percent of residents
loaded and brought up to the seclives improved,” said Mr. Hall. “Our partare food insecure. That’s nearly 263,000
ond floor where student volunteers
nership with the leadership team at ISLA
individuals.
unpack items and stock shelves.
is a perfect example of this.”
“Many people don’t realize that the
majority of our clients are
working,” said Zac Hall, Food
Bank’s Associate Director of
School and Community
Based Initiatives. “These families are barely getting by.
These are the working poor.”
Under the direction of Mr.
Cutrone, food pantry ISLA
operates two afternoons a
week: Mondays and
Wednesday from 3 to 6 pm.
The logistics of running
the pantry are impressive:
• Corporations including
Fresh Direct and
Krasdale donate food to
the Food Bank, and it is
stored in a huge waren Left: High School senior Emily Castillo volunteers twice per week to help distribute food to area families.
house in the Bronx’s
Right: Food Bank for NYC Warehouse Specialist Jimmy Johnson checks inventory.
Hunt’s Point Market.
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Education
CALIFORNIA:

Manhood Courses
Oakland Unified School District has
embarked on a Manhood
Development Program in 20
schools in grades 3-12. The flagship program comes from the
Office of African-American Male
Achievement and is geared toward
improving student outcomes.
Previously, the district was found
to have a suspension rate of 42%
among black males, only 17% of
the population. The program
teaches students how to boost
their academic standing.
(nytimes.com)
WASHINGTON:

Spokane Special Ed
The former Director of the Spokane
Public Schools Special Education
program filed a civil rights complaint asserting districtwide discrimination against Special Education
students. The U.S. Department of
Education is investigating. The complainant was put on administrative
leave and subsequently left the district. (www.krem.com)
NEW YORK:

Access To Office
One million students and families
in New York City are being offered
free copies of Office 365 Education
by Microsoft. Students and families will be able to download up to
five copies of Office 2016, Office for
Mac 2016 and Office 365 mobile
apps on Windows 10 tablets,
iPhone, iPad and Android devices.
The initiative is intended to expand
students’ ability to succeed by
making educational tools readily
available whenever and wherever
they need them. (onwindows.com)
OKLAHOMA:

Teen Pregnancy
Education programs and outreach
on long-acting reversible contraception are being credited with reducing teen pregnancy rates across the
states. Oklahoma, the only state
without mandated health or sex
education in its public schools,
ranked 49th in the country, with the
highest pregnancy rates among
teenagers, is exploring this strategy.
Only Arkansas has a higher teenage
pregnancy rate. (tulsaworld.com)
HAWAII:

Rally For Change

Head out to the ballgame, Let’s go Yankees!
We are once again inviting all members to attend our Fifth Annual
CSA outing at Yankee Stadium. The game will be played on Friday
evening June 10th against the Detroit Tigers, and starts at 7:05pm.
You can choose from two levels of tickets. The first is the Main Level
All You Care To Eat package. Seats will be located in section 234 and
includes a food and nonalcoholic beverages package starting at 5:00pm
and runs through the 5th inning. The menu includes hot dogs, pretzels,
sausage and Pepsi products. The price: $95 per ticket.
The other Tier is the Audi Yankees Club, located in left field on the
suite level. The Audi Club features a dining lounge and offers sweeping
views of Yankee Stadium where you will enjoy gourmet food, a dessert

station and nonalcoholic beverages. Monument Park is open until 45
minutes before game time and the Yankees Museum is available until
the end of the eighth inning. The price of the Audi Yankee Club is $165
per ticket.
All profits will go to the CSA Scholarship Fund. The Scholarship Fund
is now a recognized 501 C-3 charity, fully tax-deductible.
Bring the kids, grandkids, nieces, nephews, parents, grandparents,
aunts, uncles and friends.
You can order your tickets online at: www.regonline.com/csaretireechapternyyankee2016 or by calling the Retiree Chapter at (212) 823-2020.

Hundreds of people turned out to
rally in support of overhauling the
state’s public education system. A
bill, created by the Hawaii State
Teachers Association, calls for a
renewed focus on ten principles:
educate the whole child; support all
students; recognize the importance
of class size; create a career pathway; provide quality facilities; fund
rural and small schools; attract the
best to the education system; end
high stakes testing; provide public
pre-schools; and give teachers the
supplies they need. (khon2.com)

— COMPILED BY
CHRISTINE ALTMAN
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GARY GOLDSTEIN

Travel Desk
Tour European Cities or Cruise the Islands
2016 Spring Break
April 23-May 1, 2016
We’ll fly to elegant San Juan and board the fabulous
Celebrity Summit. We’ll sail back to the states stopping
in St. Martin, St. Thomas and Bermuda before we
arrive home in Bayonne, NJ.
RATES: Rates begin at an astounding $628.09 for
inside cabins (plus one-way airfare to San Juan.) Rates
won’t last.

Japan, Korea, Russia!
July 3-17, 2016
Sail the beautiful Diamond Princess departing
Tokyo July 3 to Busan (Korea), Nagasaki, Tokyo,
Kushiro, Shiretoko Peninsula, Korsakov (Russia), Otaru,
Hakodate, Aomori, and return to Tokyo on July 16.
Tokyo pre-stay is available.
Rates begin at $2,119 incl. taxes. Optional insurance and air is not included. At this point flights are
deeply discounted and is a great opportunity to use
AA miles.
Is 15 days too long? Join the Diamond Princess on
July 8-17 for a shorter version with rates beginning at
$1,499! Call for details.

China by Land, River
Aug. 13-25, 2016
This will be a magical trip as we cruise the Viking
River Cruises Emerald for six days and explore parts of
Xian and Shanghai by land. In Xian, we’ll see the
famous Terracotta Army, including 8,000 soldiers, 130
chariots with 520 horses and 150 cavalry horses. We’ll
spend two nights in Beijing, fly to Xian for 2 nights,
then board the Emerald for the 5-night cruise on the
Yangtze, disembark the boat in Shanghai and spend
2 nights. A 4-night extension to Hong Kong is also
available.
RATES: $2,767 to $3,067, although Loyalty
Passengers may receive additional savings. Rate
includes most meals, sightseeing, deluxe lodging, intraChina airfare. Airfare to China and insurance not
included, but please note that Viking offers deep discounts on airfare.

Porthole $6,299 per person;
Window $6,799 per person;
Verandah $7,799 per person. Gov’t.
fees, taxes are included. Optional
insurance available. Ask for O-Life
perks!

Return to Cuba
Dec. 13-21, 2016
Depart Dec. 13 - overnight at
the Tampa Marriott. Dec. 14 fly to
Santa Clara in preparation for our
inclusive tour to Cayo Santa Maria,
Remedios, Caibarien, Cienfuegos,
and Havana. Return from Havana
to NY via Miami.
RATES: All inclusive with air,
touring, lodging, and 17 meals
$4,599 pp-dbl (additional discounts
may apply). Singles add $450. We
have 38 seats and they will go
quickly!

Panama Canal Cruise
Jan. 4 - Jan. 19 2017
Depart Los Angeles Jan. 4 and
arrive Fort Lauderdale Jan. 19, 2017.
Visit Puerto Vallarta, Huatulco, San
Juan Del Sur, Punta-renas, full canal
transit, Cartagena, and Aruba. Secure
deepest discount rates now with
deposit. Rates begin at $1,899 pp. Add
taxes and insurance.

n Colorful Kuna Indian textiles are for sale in Panama.

$100pp reduced deposit, onboard credits, port charges
and taxes. Singles, triple, quads, air and insurance are
available.

Winter Sailaway

European Elbe Cruise

Feb. 19-26, 2017
On Feb. 19, 2017 board the elegant Celebrity
Silhouette and sail to Coco Cay, Grand Cayman,
Falmouth, Jamaica and Labadee (Haiti) for 7 days
enjoying the Celebrity experience!
Rates begin at $913.42. Currently if you book window or higher you may select 2 free perks from beverage package, onboard credits, unlimited internet,
free gratuities. Air and insurance is extra.

Sirena-Oceania

Winter Sail to ABC Islands

Sept. 20 - Oct. 4, 2016

March 11 - March 19 2017

Includes FREE airfare (capacity controlled)! Depart
U.S. Sept. 19, and arrive in Barcelona Sept. 20. Sail the
brand new Sirena to: Cartagena, Malaga, Cadiz, Lisbon,
Madeira, Tenerife, Arecife, AgadirMorocco, Casablanca,
Gibraltar (United Kingdom), Palma de Mallorca.
RATES: begin at $5,799 per person double interior.

Set sail from Ft. Lauderdale, FL on the Caribbean
Princess to the ABC Islands of the Caribbean (Aruba,
Bonaire and Curacao) for a memorable 8 day voyage.
Rates (subject to change) are currently:
Inside,$1044.00pp; Window, $1274pp; Balcony,
$1344pp; MiniSuite, $1644pp. Currently rates include

‘Supporting the Emotional
Health, Growth of Our Youth’
Association of Black Educators of
New York (ABENY)’s April General
Membership Meeting will take place on
Sunday, April 17 from 3 - 6 pm at the
Bedford YMCA located at 1121 Bedford
Avenue in Brooklyn.
The professional topic is “Supporting
the Emotional Health and Emotional
Growth of our Youth.” The guest
speaker will be Dr. Jo-Ann J. Joyner,
Director
of
Counseling
and
Psychological Services at Medgar Evers
College, CUNY. Dr. Joyner will be joined
by other experts in the field. Educators

and parents are invited.
ABENY invites all public high school
graduating seniors to apply for an
ABENY Scholarship. More than $7,000
in scholarship monies is available. The
deadline is April 30. The selected scholarship winners, along with outstanding
educators, will be honored at ABENY's
Annual Scholarship and Awards
Luncheon on Sat., June 18.
For more information, contact Dr.
Sheilah Bobo at sbobo@schools.nyc.gov
or 917-412-9099.

ELEANOR GOLDSTEIN

May 13 - May 29 2017
This is our latest and most exciting Viking River
Cruise adventure yet! Depart US on May 13 to arrive
Berlin, May 14. Begin a journey to Berlin, Wittenberg,
Meissen, Dresden, Bad Schandau, Prague, Krakow and
Warsaw. Cruise portion is on the elegant Viking Beyla
from May 16-21. Excluding air, the program is allinclusive, land and tour, using deluxe properties
throughout. Past passenger loyalty discount, special
CSA group rate, and reduced air is available.
Rates begin at $6274pp double. Ask for Viking special promo air and additional discounts. The boat
accommodates 100 passengers and space will go rapidly! Go to Viking River Cruises for more details.
For more information, contact Gary Goldstein at ggoldstein@csa-nyc.org with any questions.

Health Club Membership
Opportunity: 92nd Street Y
CSA members, retired and in-service, have an opportunity to save
on a 92nd Street Y Health Club
Membership. A CSA account can be
set up if we can sign up 10 or more
members. Members will receive the
educator rate of $49 per month.
(The individual rate is $69.)
Membership includes a heated
ozone filtrated pool, jacuzzis, fitness classes, cardio court, weight
room, strength and conditioning
room, basketball courts, indoor
track, locker rooms with showers,
steam room and sauna and towel

service. Also included are 2 personal
training sessions, a group training
session, and swim stroke analysis.
Members also receive a 10% discount on 92nd Street Y events, and
2 free tickets to an event of their
choosing.
To join the 92 Street Y Health
Club, call Diamond Goodman at
(212) 415-5729 or email her at dgoodman@92y.org. Be sure to identify yourself as a CSA member. Any additional
questions, contact the CSA Retiree
Chapter at (212) 823-2020.
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From Meditation to Google Tools,
John Adams Finds New Lease on Life
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Labor
CALIFORNIA:

Cheer For Fair Wage
An NFL cheerleader sounded the call
for fair wages when she filed a wagetheft lawsuit against the Oakland
Raiders two years ago; others followed in her footsteps. NFL cheerleaders are often paid minimum
wage or less. Four lawsuits have
been settled but little has changed.
Though the teams involved agreed
to pay back wages, they admitted no
wrong. A two-year old petition calling for the NFL to pay cheerleaders a
living wage now has 156,000 signatures. (ibtimes.com)
n Left: John Adams HS students practice meditatation. Right: From Left: University of Oregon’s Dr. George Sugai, PBIS Coordinator John-Thomas
Mazzocchi, Assistant Principal Tarek Alamarie, Assistant Principal Scott Silverman, Principal Dan Scanlon, at a National Conference in Oct. 2014.

Continued from Page 1
March of this year came news from the City
that John Adams is moving off the Renewal
School list entirely.
Principal Dan Scanlon, who took over
in 2012, credits a range of programs and
technologies with helping the turnaround.
Among them are SAM, the “scaffolded
apprenticeship model,” which helps prepare
teachers for leadership positions, and PBIS,
the “Positive Behavioral Interventions and
Supports” framework which prompts different levels of intervention when students
go astray.
Scanlon noted that the programs are bolstered by a Google education platform,
which allows teachers and supervisors to
watch everything from attendance to disciplinary complaints to homework assignments completed or neglected.
“It has changed how we work,” said
John-Thomas Mazzocchi, the teacher who,
along with Assistant Principal Scott
Silverman, has spearheaded the project. “It
provides motivation. You do what you
should be doing because everyone on the
school staff can see.”
If, for example, complaints about a student’s behavior begin to mount, meetings
with the student, parents and teachers are
called, solutions sought, behavioral goals
created, and follow-up meetings with teach-

ers and possibly student mentors are
arranged. Alternatives to detention are
crafted, including apologies and school service. At morning and afternoon meetings
with educators, (the ‘Check In, Check Out’
system) the student goes over expectations
and accomplishments. Did he get to school
on time? Did he do his homework? Is nutrition a problem? Prizes are given when milestones are reached. Progress (or lack of it) is
monitored and logged.
“Transparency is built in,” said
Mazzocchi, who has been at John Adams
for nine years and now spends the preponderance of his time helping run the PBIS
system. “We are being open and honest
with other staff, and there is an ongoing
and open dialogue now. Before, people
could hide what they did or didn’t do. Now
we’re sharing solutions. It’s a good way of
doing business. Everyone is in the same
boat.”
The transparency has its limits: When a
student’s problems involve sensitive topics,
educators stop short of writing details into
the system. Rather, face-to-face meetings
with guidance counselors and other staff
members are called. It’s no small issue given
worries over privacy and the permanence
of electronic records.
As the successes for John Adams High
have mounted, other schools facing chal-

lenges have been making a pilgrimage of
sorts as they try to lay a similar groundwork
for progress. For example, teachers and
Principals from Grover Cleveland High
School in Queens, educators from school
districts in Albany and Beacon and even fifteen educators from Holland have come to
study the school’s techniques.
Silverman has also been introducing yet
another positive support for the school and
its efforts to help kids who have trouble regulating their behavior: Regular meditation
classes. A practitioner of meditation himself,
he got help setting up a formal program
from the David Lynch Foundation, created
by the movie director, which trains teachers
and students how to meditate. Silverman
is confident he will have finished a dedicated meditation room by Sept. The basement room will hold 35 people and will be
graced with a small waterfall and solid wood
floors.
“I want it to be serene, a place where
people feel comfortable and safe and want
to be there,” he said. “I’m guessing it’s the
only dedicated space in the city.
“Nobody can argue that the kids in this
country don’t need social and emotional
support in the schools,” he continued.
“Students are burnt out, stressed out, and
need to learn a coping mechanism. And
that’s exactly what this is.”

Poll: Support for Reform – of Charters
BY CHUCK WILBANKS
Parents across the country give high
marks to public schools and worry they
don’t get enough support. They are strongly
in favor of community schools, want stringent accountability for charter schools, dislike the emphasis on standardized testing
and are not so concerned with “school
choice.” Those are some of the key findings
of a nationwide poll conducted in early Jan.
for In the Public Interest and the Center for
Popular Democracy, advocacy groups focused
on privatization and democratic organizing.
The poll, conducted by GBA Strategies,
carried pointed information for charter
operators. Large majorities of those surveyed feel strongly that public charter
schools should be as transparent and
accountable as traditional public schools;
that they should serve high-need students;
and that they shouldn’t interfere with funding for traditional public schools. They
believe charters should be subject to regular
audits, detail how they spend public

money, hold board meetings that are open
to the public, and should return public
money to taxpayers when a student leaves
the charter and returns to a public school.
The results of the poll were the same
across the political spectrum and among
people who support charter schools as well
as those who oppose them.
People also voiced strong support for
community schools that combine curriculum with after school and summer programs as well as provide social and health
support systems.
When pollsters asked people to rank
their biggest concerns about K-12 schools
in their area, only 8 percent cited “Lack of
School Choice” – dead last. Leading the list
was an over emphasis on standardized testing at 42 percent and cuts to arts and PE
instruction at 35 percent.
“The poll shows that the debate over
choice is really a manufactured debate,”
said Donald Cohen, the executive director
of In The Public Interest. “It’s not a top concern of parents. Parents want good schools

not just for their kids, but for all kids.”
Cohen also suggested that the public
has been overwhelmed by the rapid rise of
the charter school industry. “The number

The public has been
overwhelmed by the
rapid rise of charters.
of charters has grown way too fast and
swamped the ability of the public to control
public education, taxpayers funds, and an
accountabilty system that serves every
child,” Cohen said. “That’s our position,
but this poll shows that people agree with
us.”
For details about the survey and information about its methodology, visit inthepublicinterest.org.

CONNECTICUT:

Layoff Plan
Governor Dannel Malloy stated that
in order to balance the budget, the
state workforce will require a reduction of more than 1,000 employees.
President of the Connecticut AFLCIO Lori Pelletier said lawmakers
should consider other parts of the
budget prior to cutting state jobs,
and said that outside contractors
duplicate services already provided
by state workers. (wshu.org)
ARIZONA:

U.S. Foods Strike
An unfair labor practice strike was
conducted by more than 200 union
members employed by U.S. Foods,
as negotiations stalled for a new
contract. According to Teamsters
Local 104, U.S. Foods has negotiated in “bad faith”. U.S. Foods is
under investigation with the
National Labor Relations Board for
violations of federal labor law,
including disciplining union workers and failing to hire union members. (tucsonweekly.com)
WEST VIRGINIA:

Lawsuit Planned
The Teamsters are filing a lawsuit
requesting information from the
University of West Virginia pertaining to a study assessing the economic impact of right-to-work. The
study was commissioned by members of the state legislature who
support the legislation. The
University study concluded that the
bill would create jobs and increase
economic growth. Unions maintain
right-to-work laws lessen their ability to bargain for workers and allow
non-members union benefits without the cost. (herald-dispatch.com)
NEW YORK:

Closing Loopholes
A coalition of progressive groups
and unions launched a statewide
campaign to overturn the so-called
carried interest loophole, a federal
tax break open only to private equity
investors and hedge fund managers.
The efforts so far include a proposed
law that would increase state taxes
on people who benefit from the federal rule. Among the proponents is
the group Hedge Clippers, backed
by the American Federation of
Teachers. (New York Times)

— COMPILED BY
CHRISTINE ALTMAN
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CHAIR’S MESSAGE
Gayle Lockett

Vital Political Force

D

o you recall, growing up,
when we were taught the
rules for etiquette and polite
conversation in public and
not to be rude or crass?
Watching some of the presidential candidates makes one question if is this a
new era, a form of entertainment, or
just a new generation saying anything
without seemingly any consequences.
Some people pay to see drama at the
theater and some may say the evening
news is taking the place of the theater.
Just when you think the rhetoric of the
potential presidential candidates would
slow down or even become boring, just
the opposite seems to be occurring.
When will many of these candidates
discuss topics affecting the average
American, such as improving and
enhancing Social Security, Medicare,
education, fixing the budget and providing steps to improve the economy?
What are the candidates’positions on
voting rights? When will they talk
about their platform for improvement?
Over the years, there have been so
many “reality” shows such as The
Apprentice, with its famous line, “You’re fired!” Could it be that
we are viewing the primaries as another form of entertainment?
This is another reason for schools to reinforce critical thinking
skills and to review the history of how we became, if not a melting pot, a strongly inclusive country for all citizens. Our world
standing is still great and significant; of course there is always
room for improvement.
Can you imagine a teacher, supervisor, superintendent or
chancellor belittling, disparaging or insulting students or parents?
If that occurred, we would be reported and brought to task.
Among this year’s presidential aspirants, the practice actually
seems to be picking up momentum. What message are we sending our youth? We retirees, who have fought for our country,
marched for equality and played by the rules, must remain politically involved in our communities. We cannot just sit back and
be resigned. So much is riding on this presidential election,
including the future of who sits on the Supreme Court.

We cannot
sit back
and be
resigned
when so
much is at
stake.

• • •

B

e aware of CSA’s, AFSA’s and ARA’s (Alliance for Retired
Americans) political positions governing your pension,
Social Security and Medicare. Remember to vote for the candidate who will have the best effect on our finances and health
benefits. Contact your retiree unit’s legislative coordinator for
insights and further direction. If you are not a Political Action
Committee (PAC) contributor or member of the President’s Club,
please join and or increase your contribution. Help CSA support
candidates and the elected officials who support us. Remember, as
retirees, we are still a vital and active political force!

Welcome New Chapter Members
Ellers, Frances
Hecht, Gary
Ibaraguen, Daisy

Mattia, Arthur
Raines, Renee
Santiago, Evelyn

Trezevantte, Tanyua
Vance, Mary Ann

Chapter

CARPE DIEM!

Turn the Page; Your
Next Chapter Awaits
BY DEE-DEE GOIDEL

T

his article is dedicated primarily to the
recent retiree. But I hope it also
inspires any retirees who may still be
looking to reinvent themselves. I’m
sure you viewed retirement with some
trepidation. Let's face it: it's a little scary to step
down from what you did for decades. Years
ago, I asked a principal of
a middle school who had
retired after 40 years of
service how it felt not to
be working.
“You really feel retired
when you wake up one
morning and it's snowing
and you turn over and go
back to sleep," he said.
Many retirees find it
hard to go cold turkey, so
Dee Dee Goidel
they find part-time positions as adjunct professors, teaching and mentoring education students. Others go into tutoring or become consultants in training programs.
Some find it gratifying to volunteer for CSA
committees dealing with social, cultural or political issues. Once you’re retired, it’s crucial to
keep informed of your union's benefits won in
previous contracts and to give back some of
your time as an expression of gratitude.
I don’t want to sound sexist, but I have
found that some men find it harder to adjust
to not working. Women seem to have an easier
time adjusting: They have always found time
to socialize with friends while many men were
not used to getting together with other guys
unless they were colleagues. An activity that
men seem to gravitate to is Adult Continuing
Education.
It is also important to note that while you
were still working, you had a tendency to take
your union for granted. This is not the case

when you are retired. The general population
of retirees are personally responsible to carry
personal insurance and pay high premiums.
We, as CSA retirees, pay a more reasonable
group rate through the CSA Welfare Fund, providing us with big savings. As a member of the
Retiree Chapter, retirees also receive supplementary benefits.
Some retirees reinvent themselves by engaging in activities they had no time for when they
were still working. For example, those who play
a musical instrument are playing in jazz bands.

Some have reinvented
themselves with activities
they hadn’t time for before.
Those interested in theaters have enrolled in
drama classes and are trying out for small parts
off and on Broadway. Many are involved in
answering TV commercials and TV and movie
extra calls. Others are authors, artists and carpenters. Many perform volunteer service in
soup kitchens, hospitals and museums. Some
have even been elected to public office.
Many of the regional units and the Retiree
Chapter offer classes and many more activities.
Some of the units have a wide range of clubs,
such as books, dining, theater and movies. The
Retiree Chapter offers classes in bridge, chess
and other games. CSA’s Travel Desk offers trips
arranged by Gary Goldstein to far-away places.
Whatever your interest, engage in it. A few
years ago, a CSA Retiree remarked, "This life is
not a dress rehearsal." So, retiree, find your passion, be active and live it now.
Dee Dee Goidel is a former CSA Retiree Chapter
Political Liaison.

Retiree Goes Right to Work as an Author
Former Principal John W. Nassivera, who retired from
the Office of Safety and Youth Development as a specialist
in curriculum and instructional support, wasted no time in
turning his lifetime of learning and teaching into productive lessons for others. He wrote The Garden Raid, a book for
middle grade students meant to prompt the realization that
positive choices we make toward others are gifts to ourselves. The book, being self-published in March on
Amazon, paints a vivid portrait of a fourth grader, John,
who dreams of having his own group of friends just like his
older brother, Tom. One day, Tom offers him the chance to
camp with him and his buddies—but first, he has to show
his bravery by participating in their annual raid on the garden of the grouchy Old Man Varney. Set in Hudson Falls,
NY, in the 1960s, John grows discouraged with constantly
trying to prove himself, but in the process learns important lessons about acceptance,
self-worth, and how appearances can be deceiving.
—CW
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BRONX

Our June Luncheon on June 22 at 12 pm at
the Radisson Hotel in Freehold. Flyers will be
sent out with details for the luncheon and the
Health Fair to be held on April 18 at CentraState Hospital at 10 am. Check your emails and
mailboxes in the near future. Hope to see you
at both functions. Any questions or concerns,
please contact me at Luluvecch@gmail.com, or
(732) 919-1801.
— LUCILLE VECCHIARELLI

Our Spring general membership meeting is
April 19 at 10 am at the Riverdale Y, W. 256 St.
and Arlington Ave. There is plenty of parking
and the number 7 and 10 buses stop nearby.
We will serve a complementary full hot lunch.
In addition to RC Executive Director Mark
Brodsky and RC Chair Gayle Lockett, our special guest speaker will be Medicare expert Felice
Hannah, who will speak about the new changes
to Medicare and how these can affect us. We
also hope to see you at our Spring meeting on
June 1 at 11 am at the Lobster Box at City
Island Ave. on City Island, with beautiful views
of Long Island Sound. Our unit has been growing and we welcome all retirees to join and
enjoy our dining club, book club and cultural
club, which explores sites of historical and cultural significance in the Bronx. Please contact
us at CSA-RC, Bronx Unit, PO Box 6, Bronx,
NY 10471 for any information or assistance.
— MARVIN GOODMAN

SOUTHEAST FLORIDA
Thanks to everyone who attended our
annual meeting and luncheon at Benvenutos
Restaurant in Boynton Beach, particularly
Bernice Wolodarsky for making all of the
arrangements and the rest of the board for their
hard work. On March 4, we will hold our
annual Health Fair at the South County Civic
Center 6700 Jog Road, Delray Beach. On March
23, we will have our trip to Vizcaya and the
Gold Coast Railroad Museum. If you have any
questions, please call me at (561) 964-8865 or
e-mail me at gcleflt@gmail.com
— DR. LOIS TURETZKY

LOWER HUDSON VALLEY
By now all members should have received
the winter newsletter. If you would like to contribute an article or if you have any suggestions
for topics that we can explore for our next edition in the summer, please contact Janice at
LoHudCSA@aol.com. Looking forward to hearing from you.
— JANICE IMUNDI

GEORGIA
Our annual spring meeting will be held on
April 26, 2016. Doug Hathaway, CSA Welfare
Fund Director will be our guest speaker. The
location, time and cost will be forthcoming.
The Reading Divas will have a Sip and Stroke
Event on March 9. For further information contact Georgia Harrison at 770-693-2399 or rossmis2@aol.com.
— GEORGIA HARRISON

QUEENS
The Unit is pleased to announce its first
Sunday bunch at Limani’s, a Greek seafood
restaurant at 1043 Northern Blvd. in Roslyn on
Sun., March 13 at 12:30 pm. You should have
received our flier, and can find the information
on our website: www.csaqueens.org. Our annual
general membership meeting this year is scheduled for Tues., May 17 at 12:30 pm. Many of you
have not renewed your 2016 membership in the
Queens Regional Unit. The renewal form is available on our website and was recently emailed to
members. In order for the Unit to receive $10
matching funds from CSA headquarters we must
receive your $15 annual dues, so please mail in
your renewal today! If you have any questions,
contact me at stermanlen@aol.com.
— LEONARD B. STERMAN

2016 Workshops
Registration is $5. Fill out and mail the form below or register online at:
www.csa-nyc.org. Coordinated by CSA Retiree Felice Hannah. All workshops
will be 9 am – 1 pm at CSA Headquarters, 40 Rector St., 12th Fl., NY, NY 10006.
Cybercrime: April 13 A presenter from The ICAC Task Force
Cybercrime Unit will discuss how to keep yourself and your children safe from cybercrime.
Medicare and Explanation of Benefits: May 11 Michael
Fisher, CSA Retiree, will help you understand information provided
on your Medicare Summary Notices and how to avoid becoming a
victim of Medicare Fraud. Felice Hannah will explain differences in
Original Medicare and Medicare Advantage Plans (MA) and
Explanation of Benefits (EOB) for MA and Medicare Part D.
Getting Your Papers In Order: Sept. 7 A Long Term Care
Attorney and Felice Hannah will present a workshop on Advance
Care Planning and Estate Planning.

OUTREACH WORKSHOPS

n Wed., April 13, 2016
n Wed., Sept. 7, 2016

n Wed., May 11, 2016

Name
Address
Home Number:
Cell Number:
E-mail Address:
Mail to: CSA Retiree Chapter, 40 Rector St., 12th Fl., NY, NY 10006.
You will only receive a reminder prior to the event if you give us
an active email address. Checks payable to CSA Retiree Chapter:
$5. A SEPARATE CHECK MUST BE SUBMITTED FOR EACH
WORKSHOP. For more information call (212) 823-2020, ext. 2075

BROOKLYN
Reminder to Unit Members: Our Spring Unit
Meeting dates and time are 10 am March 31
and June 7 at St. Francis College. Please mark
your calendars.
— RONALD JONES

Defensive Driving Class
All retirees are welcome. Online registration is not available. Class will be at CSA Headquarters: 40 Rector St., 12th Floor. Register by mailing coupon below. 1) Send check with the
coupon: AARP members $20; non- members $25. 2) Send copy of valid driver’s license and
copy of current AARP membership, if applicable. We will send you a letter of confirmation.
Participants must bring to class a valid driver’s license and a current AARP membership card.
Light refreshments will be provided and you are welcome to bring a bag lunch.

AARP Driver Safety Program
March 29 at 9:30 am | 6 Hours of Instruction

Name
Address
Home Number:
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Go Back to College:
One-Day University
To Register: Call One Day University
(800) 300-3438 | info@onedayu.com | www.onedayu.com

O

ne-Day University offers daylong seminars, with classes that
run just over one hour. Award-winning professors from the
country's top colleges and universities teach these short seminars, on a wide variety of topics. Learning is a rewarding, lifelong
process, not a chore that ended on the day we received our diplomas. This is pure mental stimulation, learning without any of the
aspects you may have dreaded in your school days: no tests, no
homework, no term papers and no stress.
The program is once again offering members of the CSA Retiree
Chapter a discount. Register directly with One Day University using
the code word ‘Think’ for the discount.

Cell Number:

E-mail Address:
Mail by March 23, to CSA Retiree Chapter, 40 Rector St., 12th Fl., NY, NY 10006. Or email
Lucie@csa-nyc.org. Include a copy of your valid driver’s license and if applicable your current
AARP membership card. Checks payable to AARP. $20 for AARP members, $25 for non-members.
For more information, call (212) 823-2020, ext. 2079.

UPDATE YOUR INFORMATION!
It’s crucial for us to have current information. Communication is key in keeping you up to
date. If you changed your address, email address, phone number, (or want to add a cell, or
provide us with emergency contact information, aka Blue Card) or got married/divorced, or
are a snowbird, let us know to ensure you receive the CSA News and email updates. Contact
us at (212) 823-2020 or email Tonya@csa-nyc.org.

May 7: Genius Day with the 92nd Street Y
A special day of fascinating lectures by three dynamic
college professors renowned for their teaching.
Symphony Space | 537 Broadway @95th Street, NY, NY
Cost for CSA members: $109 with code “CSA99” (full price $179)
9:30 – 10:40 am: Reinventing English: The Future of Reading,
Writing and Thinking Seth Lerer / U. of California
10:55 am – 1:25 pm: USA's Founders: What Were They Really Like?
Joanne Freeman / Yale University
12:05 – 1:25 pm: Lunch Break
2:50 – 4 pm: How Religion Changes Your Brain
Andrew Newberg / Thomas Jefferson University Medical School

F E B R U A RY 2 0 1 6

Council of School Supervisors & Administrators, NYC
New York State Federation of School Administrators
Local 1 AFSA, AFL-CIO
40 Rector St., NY, NY 10006
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Salute to Black History
On Multicultural Day

P

S 257 John F. Hylan
students, teachers
and staff held a Black
History Month Showcase
in their auditorium on
Feb. 29. The Multicultural
Monday event has been
held at the school for the
past 15 years; this year’s
theme was the Harlem
Renaissance. Students and
teachers sang songs, read
poems and performed
dances referring to Zora

Brooklyn (DIST. 13-23,32)
New Middle School
Applications are being accepted for
The Dock Street School for STEAM
Studies, a new middle school in DUMBO.
Housed in a state-of-the-art development
on the corner of Dock and Water Streets
near the foot of the Brooklyn Bridge, the
school will serve 6th through 8th graders
from across Brooklyn’s District 13.
Students will engage in hands-on, collaborative projects in STEAM fields, partnering with DUMBO’s cultural institutions.

Staten Island

(D-31)

Special Day for a
Reading Program
Borough President James Oddo
selected PS 45 to celebrate the 20th
anniversary of the Readers Are Leaders challenge on Feb. 10. Principal Christine
Chavez, staff, and students welcomed the
borough president with a dance performance and talent show, and students shared
with Mr. Oddo copies of the school-wide
Book of the Month program. Principal
Chavez also shared one of her favorite
children’s books: I Wish You More, by Amy

Krouse Rosenthal and Tom Lichtenheld.
“The staff and students read independently daily both inside and outside of
school,” she said. “It is the culture of our
school. Our youngsters know that being
a strong reader will help them succeed.”

Queens (DIST. 24 - 30)
To the Ivy League
and Down the Aisle
The students at IS 78 visited Yale
University on Feb. 10 to gain experience
from Ivy League college students. The trip
was sponsored by the Sports and Arts in

Schools Foundation (SASF) and the NYCDOE. The students took a guided tour
complete with lunch at Yale’s Common
Dining Hall, and had a chance to ask
undergraduates questions about their studies and life on campus. “The aim of a trip
like this is to continue the college conversation within our school and help students
and families understand that their dream
of college is attainable,” said Principal
Louis Pavone. “It is also critical that students and our school community prepare
for college early, which will lead them
towards a path of college readiness.”
Two weddings were celebrated in Jan.
at The Forest Park School, PS 97. The
betrothals, hosted by two kindergarten
classes, involved the letters Q and U, who,
after their vows, forever will make the
QUA sound. All of
the students were
dressed for the
occasion wearing
one of the letters.
“Do you promise to
stand by my side
always?” asked the
Qs. Responded the
Us: “I do!”
n Students of PS 97
in Queens enjoyed a
reception following
the wedding of the
letter Q to letter U.

Neale Hurston and
Langston Hughes. Parents
were also invited to sample locally donated cuisine
from that time period.
“Real education is where
you move beyond yourself,” said Principal Brian
De Vale. “We encourage
our students to celebrate
and experience a wide
range of different cultures
from Diwali to Chinese
New Year.”

Bronx (DIST. 7-12)
A Flight Simulator!
Blasting into the future, Bronx
Aerospace High School was presented
with a $100,000 check on Jan. 25 by
Councilman Andy King to expand aviation training at the school. The school
hopes to use the money, allocated from
the Fiscal Year 2016 capital budget, to
purchase a flight simulator.

Manhattan

(DIST. 1-6)

Animal Rescue
A group of sixth graders from Lower
Manhattan Community Middle
School got together to support a local animal rescue project for their service day in
mid-January. They sold hot chocolate to
teachers and fellow students every day for
a week to raise money, taking in more
than $160. On Jan. 15, the students visited
Shelter Chic, a boutique that sells highend pet accessories to support its work
with rescue animals, where they donated
the cash and learned about pet adoption.
Send Borough Briefs to Corey Bachman
at corey@csa-nyc.org.

